Hearing on Electoral College Objections
Nagaland Kabaddi Association (NKA)

Date: 03.12.2018

Present
1. Mr. Mahaveer Mahlawat (As authorised person on behalf of Secretary NKA)
2. Mr. J R Aryan Advisor to the Administrator

A representation dated 23.10.2018 was received in AKFI office from Nagaland Kabaddi Association (NKA) sent by Mr. Kanai Lal Das, Secretary NKA. Hearing on this representation was fixed for today and was communicated to NKA. Today Mr. Mahavir Mahlawat appeared on behalf of Mr. Kanai Lal Das to make submissions on the representation and filed his authorisation which was taken on record.

Representation reveals that the State remained deprived of development and promotion of Kabaddi Game due to malpractices of AKFI since 1998-99. The State had participated in Kabaddi Events prior to 1999. It was further urged that NKA was granted temporary Affiliation by AKFI but they did not invite its teams for participation in the games. It is further pleaded that their representatives Mr. Kanai Lal Das and Mr. Sandeep Kumar Jain be included in the “Electoral College” for the election of Office Bearers of AKFI.

During submissions made by Mr. Mahaveer Mahlawat it transpired that there had been elections for the election of Office Bearers of NKA and NKA was organising Kabaddi events in the State. Accordingly it was advised and directed that NKA should send its entire record of elections held for election of its Office Bearers, copy of its affiliation by AKFI, copy of its registration under The Societies Registration Act and copies of the record of Kabaddi events organised by the Association in last two years and also inform if any grant from the Government of Nagaland was received for promotion of Kabaddi and any further record which may be relevant to support its claim for affiliation with AKFI.

Mr. Chaturvedi Assistant Secretary to place on record the relevant file where affiliation to NKA was granted by AKFI.

Representation is accordingly disposed of. As and when documents / record referred to above are received from NKA, necessary directions / order will be issued.

Order be communicated to the State Association (NKA) and be uploaded on the website of AKFI.

Justice (Retd.) S.P Garg
Administrator – AKFI